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WELCOME!
We are happy to welcome the children of the 1st classes together with their
families at the Albani School!
During the enrollment ceremony on August 27th you already got a foretaste of what we, from
the Friends of the Albani School, help to create. Thus, a varied buffet
could be offered, which the parents of the children of the current 2nd
classes have magnificently prepared and the parents of the new adults
have enthusiastically distributed.
Many thanks to all who contributed to the great day!

BOOSTER CLUB
Almost 100! That's how many of us there are who support the children and the school in great
activities and also help to overcome one or the other financial hurdle. Together, we were able to
achieve a lot last year, such as the renovation of the playground equipment, the increase of the
school and class libraries, the support of a fundraising campaign, serving drinks at the soccer
tournament and the hike to the Herberhäuser Stieg. Last but not least, the highlight for many
was the ALBANI ROCKT! Festival.
The children rehearsed great songs with great choreographies and finally Pelemele made the
spectacle complete.
To enrich the school life also in the coming year, active and passive supporters are
needed. Therefore join us, become part of the Albani Booster Club!

„ALBANI ISST LECKER“ – The Second
Already some time ago, we, as the sponsoring association, started to collect the children's
favorite recipes in order to create an "Albani eats delicious" cookbook. Due to many activities in
the past weeks and months, not much has happened in the yummy eaters corner. All the more
motivated we are now to start another appeal. Join in and
SEND US YOUR FAVORITE RECIPES
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